
109 Tura Beach Dr, Tura Beach

Fully Furnished Quality Property

This property is available for permanent rental from 6 to 12

months - and is perfectly suited for a professional contracted for

work in the area for a medium to long term lease.

The home is extremely well presented, a quality property with 3

bedrooms, media room two bathrooms and lock up garage with

automatic access.

There is a balcony upstairs off the kitchen area to enjoy the 180-

degree water views with brand new outdoor setting, a swinging

wicker pod chair and a Weber gas BBQ - perfect for an afternoon

or morning coffee in the sun and at certain seasons of the year, to

watch the whales migrate.

Features are:

Split system air conditioning upstairs (kitchen and formal lounge)

and downstairs (entry and media room)

Queen beds to main bedroom, second and third bedrooms - all

beds are brand new

Kitchen boasts brand new quality appliances and is well-equipped

to bring out your inner Masterchef

Balcony with outdoor setting and BBQ with 180 degree water

views

Lock up garage with remote access and ample driveway parking
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Price
$850 Per Week - Fully

Furnished

Property

Type
Rental

Property

ID
183

Agent Details

Rosemary Alexander - 0402 134 472

Office Details

Eden

171 Imlay Street Eden NSW 2551

Australia 

02 6496 4242
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Laundry boasts brand new Bosch front loading washing machine

and Bosch heat pump clothes dryer

Media room with large screen tv and bar fridge

Garden maintenance included in weekly rent

Wi-fi included in weekly rent - unlimited download

No pets allowed

 

 

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and
rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


